Sedgwick Park House
Sedgwick Park, Horsham, West Sussex
www.sedgwickpark.com

Sedgwick Park House is a privately owned stately home,
which holds selected events and functions. Set within
100 acres of rolling countryside, the gardens include
breathtaking views of the South Downs and
Chactonbury Ring, described by Sir Neville Henderson
as there being “no more satisfying view in all England”.
A stunning venue for your transformational weekend.

Sandra Hillawi

“Of all the therapies I've trained in and approaches I have
used none have excited me and touched me so deeply as
EmoTrance. I have used it with a number of my clients
and have witnessed how, within minutes, it allows
unconditional love to pour into them from a source that
minutes previously was causing them great pain.
EmoTrance is quite simply the most beautiful, graceful and
simple healing system I have come across."
Dr Mark Atkinson, UK
“What I love most about ET and being an ETP is how
simple and basic it is. I love that one can side step ‘the
stories’ behind the blockages, though the stories may be
important in another time and place.”
Mitzi Cline, USA

Discover the Joy of

EmoTrance
Energy Healing for the Emotions
- everyone welcome!

“What is so exciting about being an ET Practitioner is that
it makes healing so easy, and at everybody’s hands. It opens
up a whole new way of looking at problems and emotions
also, one that makes you feel you can really do something
about it. And it is fantastic to help people drop shields or
reach an energised end state - it just feels fantastic to be
around people who open up to their potentials, being happy,
free, smiling, laughing, shining and new.”
Susann Forsberg, Sweden
“Thanks for the really great training. It was one of the best
I had in all those years! EmoTrance is fantastic!”
Detlev Tesch, Germany

Plus

EmoTrance

for Romance
Sandra Hillawi has been practicing EFT for 7 years,
trained in both EFT and EmoTrance for 5 years and
attended Silvia Hartmann’s launch of EmoTrance in
London in 2002. Quickly embracing the concepts of
energy flow and energy nutrition, Sandra became the
most prolific trainer in EmoTrance having now trained
several hundred of Sidereus Foundations international
practitioners.

“Sandra was one of he best course facilitators I’ve
encountered speaking to us all, on every level, and
answering every question until being truly understood. I had
a wonderful weekend and enjoyed every learning moment.”
R. Ryder Richardson, Surrey

ENROL NOW
Fantastic group discounts available:

and

2- 4 people 10% • 5 - 9 people 20% • 10+ people 25%

UK : 023 92 433928
International : +44 2392 433928
info@passionforhealth.com
www.passionforhealth.com
Passion for Health Limited
96 Sydney Road, Gosport, Hampshire, PO12 1PL, UK

16th-19th June 2007 Gosport, Hampshire
7th-9th July 2007 Edinburgh, Scotland
14th -17th July 2007 Sedgwick Park House,
West Sussex

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

EmoTrance
Self Help Workshop

EmoTrance
For Romance and

EmoTrance
Practitioner Training
All welcome

All welcome
• Find out for yourself just how good you can feel.
EmoTrance is about feeling GREAT, better than
you’ve ever felt before.
• EmoTrance is universally acknowledged as THE
breakthrough in working with energy, emotion, state
and behaviour for the new millennium.
• EmoTrance is logical, beautifully designed, dogma-free
and a joy to use, as well as being amazingly powerful
and effective.
• EmoTrance works with human systems and seeks to
re-establish The Even Flow, the state where an
individual begins to function as they were designed to
function all along, whatever the issue.
• EmoTrance PROVES to us that all we have heard
about our own human potential is not just real, but
actually available - right here, right now!
Learn EmoTrance for yourself, to lift your own
experience and to add new sparkle to your life.
Become a master of your emotions. Learn to transform
what people say to you into energised states of fun and
delight, from insults and criticism to compliments and
praise whilst learning and becoming fluent in the basic
EmoTrance technique.
Release limiting beliefs which create your reality to open
the doors to new opportunities; Meet your creative
template, the state perfect Even Flow, that you were
designed to be and to feel and to live; Discover how
you can navigate the Oceans of Energy around you and
derive deeper nutritional benefit from all aspects of life.

£75 / £50 refresher

All welcome
Apply EmoTrance technique and concepts to create
more love and harmony in your relationships with
others and with your Self.
•
•
•
•
•

Heal old wounds, hurt, disappointments and betrayals;
Let go at last of old memories and guiding stars;
Dissolve barriers and shields to trust and intimacy;
Dare to love the unlovable;
Learn the energy secrets guaranteed to transform all
your relationships;
• Handle difficult behaviours with compassion, strength
and love;
• Build your own powerful heart energy;
• Build a powerful loving and deeply nourishing
relationship with your self
Pre-requisite ET Self Help workshop.
All existing ETP’s welcome.
FREE e-book ‘The Love Clinic’ for all attendees due
out in Autumn 2007

£75 day / £45 evening

It’s only energy

Learn and experience the beauty of healing through the
client-practitioner co-joint healing process; Understand
our shields and barriers, their purpose, their
consequences, and the incredible opportunity for
nourishment and reconnection when we can release
them, safely for our clients. Expand your practice with
EmoTrance by telephone; Understand the theory; Learn
elegant ways to speed up the healing process when
dealing with deep, resistant, old energetic injuries; Run
healing circles in your area; EmoTrance practitioner
certification and 1 year licence at the end of this day.
Pre-requisite ET Self Help Workshop

£175 / £50 refresher

DAY 4

EmoTrance
Trainer Training
All welcome
Become a trainer of EmoTrance with a licence to run
the ET Self Help Workshop, ET Application Workshops
and ET Practitioner Trainings. Receive a CD-ROM with
all training handout materials in customisable formats
with logos and paperwork. Understand the
administrative procedures and your relationship with
Sidereus Foundation, issuing licences. Receive guidance
on running your courses and teaching standards.
Become Public Ambassador for EmoTrance and its
concepts, raising brightening spirits of 100’s of people
far and wide. Includes 1 year trainer licence.
Pre-requisite : ET Practitioner.

£595

